With more than 145 years caring for animals in Guernsey,
the GSPCA is growing to meet the demands of the modern
world with enthusiasm, optimism and energy. The role
now, as in the early days of preventing cruelty & promoting
kindness to animals, through education, is as strong as
ever. So much is achieved through qualified & dedicated
staff, our own welfare officers, friends and supporters
throughout the island.
If you become an Angel Pen Pal Sponsor you will receive a
quarterly newsletter, car sticker, certificate, membership
for those donating more than £10 per year, a plaque & also
be part of an organisation that helps animals in Guernsey.
Without your support, donations and legacies we wouldn't
be able to help 1000's of animals every year. This Christmas you also get lots more...
Spot the kitten was found very young, feral, full of
worms, fleas and no mother in sight. After care
and attention Spot is now called Minion and living
in a new and loving home.
This is Adele the Grebe who was
found covered in oil and without your support the
GSPCA wouldn’t be here to help care for the 1000’s of
wild animals and birds we have brought into the Shelter that are found sick and injured every year.
Topsy the hedgehog is one of the many hedgehogs brought in injured from garden machinery.
Topsy was thankfully very lucky and was released
after two months of treatment.
Eden and Trinity were 2 grey seal pups that were
found on our coast close to death. We rescued, rehabilitated and
after 3 months of intensive care were released off of Jethou.

Each year at the GSPCA we rescue, rehome,

rehabilitate wildlife, investigate cruelty calls
and reunite over 3000 animals.
On average it costs £17 a day
to care for a dog, £13 for a
cat, £7 for a rabbit or ferret as
well as our hedgehogs and
other wildlife at the Shelter.

Pen Pal
Sponsorship at
the GSPCA

As well as their daily care we
need to neuter, deflea, worm,
feed, microchip, medicate,

Become an Angel Pen Pal & help hundreds of animals
through our doors every month in Guernsey

vaccinate, treat & see to other needs of the
many animals in our care.
Many of the animals arrive at the GSPCA sick
or badly injured & why not this Christmas
help them by sponsoring an area as a gift for
a loved one.
Sponsor Pack or as a Gift include:

From as little as £1 a month you can help us
help animals in Guernsey.
Deborah Kerr the kingfisher was found in Guernsey
and if she hadn’t been rescued and placed in an intensive care unit she would not have made it back to the
wild where she belongs.
Jubilee was brought in as a very sick stray
cat with a horrendous eye injury. She is
now doing very well as you can see by the
before and after picture.
In the summer of 2015 we helped intercept
a van of 25 Slovakian puppies which was
headed for the UK. Many had health issues
& all are now in a new home
This is Temperance a Guernsey seal pup rescued
November 2017 at Beaucette Marina and needing
your support to help with his care and others like
him to get back to the wild where they belong

Contact Us
GSPCA Animal Shelter, Rue des Truchots, St
Andrews, Guernsey, GY6 8UD
email: admin@gspca.org.gg
Visit us on the web:
www.gspca.org.gg
Tel: (01481) 257261

£5+ a month a free t-shirt or polo shirt, Certificate, Plaque at
the GSPCA, Car Sticker, Pin Badge & more
£10+ a month a free hoodie or sweat shirt, Certificate,
Plaque at the GSPCA, Car Sticker, Pin Badge & more

Please help the many animals in our care
at the GSPCA by sponsoring an animal
pen, kennel or area for you or a gift
www.gspca.org.gg

I’d like to become a GSPCA ANGEL Pen Pal Sponsor.
When completed please return to – GSPCA Animal
Shelter, Rue des Truchots, St Andrews, Guernsey,
GY6 8UD

Your details (please use block capitals):

Title:

Name:

Address:

I would like to sponsor (please circle)

Post code:
Email address:

A Kennel

A Cat Pen

A Rabbit Pen

A Ferret Pen

A Hedgehog Unit

The Wildlife Unit

(by providing us with your email/telephone number you are giving permission for the GSPCA to contact you by these means with the GSPCA Sponsor Scheme information)

If you are making a gift of your sponsorship please fill in the name and address of the recipient below.

This is for (please circle)
For me

Title:

As a Christmas gift

In memory of

Address:

Please send my quarterly Newsletter by (please circle)

By post

Name:

Post code:

What is the occasion?

By email

Please give any relevant date:
I would like to receive information about GSPCA events: yes / no

If you are sponsoring as a gift or in memory of a pet please write the name and short message below -

Bank Details I enclose a cheque/postal order or would like to make a
donation of £
.
p (made payable to ’GSPCA’)

Name:
Message:

To pay by credit/debit card, please complete your
details & amount above & your card number below.
Delete as appropriate —Access /
Visa /
Mastercard /
CAF charity card /

Expiry date
Valid from:
Issue no. (Maestro)
You can donate online with Paypal via
our website www.gspca.org.gg

To make a regular donation by standing order please complete your details below:

Maestro

